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Introduction {#jep12422-sec-0005}
============

Osteoporosis is a skeletal disorder characterized by low bone mass and microarchitectural deterioration of bone tissue [\[1\]](#jep12422-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}. Prevalence of osteoporosis increases with age [\[2\]](#jep12422-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} and is therefore predicted to increase as the average age of the population continues to rise \[[3](#jep12422-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#jep12422-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}\]. Osteoporosis increases an individual\'s risk of fracture, and approximately one‐half of women and one‐fifth of men aged 50 years can expect to experience a fracture during their remaining lifetime [\[5\]](#jep12422-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}. Osteoporotic fractures are not only painful and debilitating for patients; they also place a significant burden on health care systems. In the year 2000, the total direct costs arising from osteoporotic fractures in Europe were estimated to be £21 billion [\[6\]](#jep12422-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}. These costs are expected to reach £51 billion by 2050 [\[6\]](#jep12422-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}.

There is substantial evidence that pharmacological intervention can reduce the risk of fracture in patients with osteoporosis. The oral bisphosphonate alendronate is the most frequently used drug for the prevention of osteoporotic fractures [\[7\]](#jep12422-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}. If alendronate is not well tolerated or effective, other agents are used, such as risedronate and ibandronate, intravenous bisphosphonates, selective oestrogen receptor modulators and strontium ranelate [\[7\]](#jep12422-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}. The most recent addition to the available treatment options for preventing osteoporotic fractures is denosumab, a receptor activator of nuclear factor kappa‐B ligand (RANKL) inhibitor that was approved in 2010 for use in patients with osteoporosis [\[8\]](#jep12422-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}. Randomized controlled trials have shown that, compared with placebo, these therapies can significantly reduce the risk of new vertebral fractures over 3 years in postmenopausal women with osteoporosis \[[9](#jep12422-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#jep12422-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#jep12422-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#jep12422-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#jep12422-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#jep12422-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#jep12422-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#jep12422-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#jep12422-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#jep12422-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#jep12422-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}\]. Some of these agents can also reduce the risk of hip and other non‐vertebral fractures, depending on the patient population \[[9](#jep12422-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#jep12422-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#jep12422-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#jep12422-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#jep12422-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#jep12422-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#jep12422-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#jep12422-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#jep12422-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#jep12422-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#jep12422-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}\].

Bisphosphonates function by inhibiting the activity of osteoclasts (cells responsible for bone resorption). In addition to acting directly on these cells, bisphosphonates are incorporated into the bone matrix [\[20\]](#jep12422-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}. For some types of bisphosphonate therapy, their retention in the bone may result in a sustained reduction in fracture risk even after discontinuation. Clinical trial data appear to support the theory that patients who have previously been treated with some bisphosphonates may continue to benefit from them after discontinuation. In one placebo‐controlled study, patients were found to have a reduced fracture risk when receiving alendronate for 5 years; they were subsequently randomized to either placebo or alendronate for a further 5 years. There was no increase in the risk of non‐vertebral fractures in the placebo group compared with the alendronate group during the second phase of the study [\[21\]](#jep12422-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}. Similarly, in a follow‐up of the Vertebral Efficacy With Risedronate Therapy -- North America trial, the reduction in fracture risk in patients taking risedronate compared with those taking placebo was maintained for at least 1 year after treatment discontinuation [\[22\]](#jep12422-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}. However, these data are from controlled clinical trials in which patients underwent selection and careful monitoring, and therefore, persistence and compliance with medication may have been better than in routine clinical practice.

A study of patient records from the UK Clinical Practice Research Datalink (CPRD; previously known as the General Practice Research Database) found that fracture rate was reduced in adults who had recently been prescribed 6--12 months of treatment with alendronate or risedronate compared with those who had initiated treatment but had been non‐persistent for at least 6 months. Furthermore, there was no residual protection against fracture after discontinuation of either drug [\[23\]](#jep12422-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}. A study of a US health care claims database found that fracture rate increased after discontinuation of bisphosphonates in women who had been compliant \[medication possession ratio (MPR) of 66% or more\] for 2 years, whereas in women who had a MPR of 80% or more or who had persisted for at least 3 years, fracture rate did not increase significantly [\[24\]](#jep12422-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}. These studies suggest that the benefits observed in clinical trials following discontinuation may not translate to real‐life outcomes of osteoporosis therapy and discontinuation. However, data are inconclusive and further work is needed to investigate the effect of persistence and discontinuation on fracture rate. There is also a need to investigate how persistence is associated with health resource utilization (HRU). It is currently unclear whether more‐persistent patients have a higher HRU rate than less‐persistent patients as a result of visiting their doctors more frequently or whether better management of their disease would reduce their need for HRU. We analysed data from the UK CPRD to assess the impact of persistence on HRU and fracture rates in women treated with oral bisphosphonates.

Methods {#jep12422-sec-0006}
=======

Data source {#jep12422-sec-0007}
-----------

This study analysed data from the UK CPRD. The CPRD is a database of computerized medical records collected by general practitioners (GPs) in the UK [\[25\]](#jep12422-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}. The records include information on patient demographics, prescriptions issued, clinical events, specialist referrals, hospital admissions and key outcomes. At the time of the study, the CPRD contained data for about 3 million living patients from over 400 practices in the UK [\[26\]](#jep12422-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}. The CPRD has been validated in numerous studies across a number of disease areas \[[27](#jep12422-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#jep12422-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}\].

Study population {#jep12422-sec-0008}
----------------

The study included women aged 50 years or older with postmenopausal osteoporosis and a first prescription of oral bisphosphonate therapy (alendronate, risedronate, ibandronate or etidronate; this was the index event) between January 2000 and December 2007. Patients had to have a minimum of 12 months of computerized data before the index event and at least 6 months of data afterwards. Patients were excluded if, at the time of the index event, they had previously been prescribed any therapy for osteoporosis (excluding vitamin D and calcium supplements) or if they had a history of cancer at any time before the start of the study. All the data collected for this study were pseudoanonymized, and the study was approved by the CPRD Independent Scientific Advisory Committee.

Study design {#jep12422-sec-0009}
------------

In this retrospective cohort study, the outcomes of interest included HRU and fracture incidence. HRU measures comprised the combined number of inpatient hospitalizations (excluding accident and emergency department visits and referrals to specialist outpatient clinics) and initial referrals to any specialists. In this analysis, fractures included all bone fractures apart from those that were clearly not related to osteoporosis, such as cranial fracture or fracture likely to be due to trauma. The independent variable of interest was persistence versus discontinuation of oral bisphosphonate therapy, with duration of patients\' persistence being classified as \<12 months, 12--\<24 months, 24--\<36 months or ≥36 months. Persistence was defined as the duration of use of oral bisphosphonates. Patients with a gap of more than 3 months after the end of the coverage period of their last prescription were considered as having discontinued their medication. The coverage period was estimated using the expected time between each prescription, which was determined using the dose and preparations information listed in the British National Formulary [\[29\]](#jep12422-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}. The MPR was also calculated; this measure of treatment compliance was defined as the proportion of the time between treatment initiation and discontinuation for which the patient had access to medication, assuming that the medication was used in accordance with the approved prescribing information.

Covariates assessed included age, history of fracture, previous HRU, co‐medications and co‐morbidities. Data for these covariates were taken from patient records for the 12‐month period before the index date.

Data on hospitalizations, referrals and fractures were collected until patients left the study, re‐started treatment after discontinuation, or until the study end date of December 2008 was reached.

Analyses {#jep12422-sec-0010}
--------

Descriptive statistics were used to characterize patients by duration of persistence. Multivariate modelling analyses (generalized linear mixed modelling) compared HRU and fracture incidence between those who stayed on medication and those who discontinued. Pairwise analyses compared patients with persistence durations of \<12 months, 12--\<24 months, 24--\<36 months and ≥36 months. The follow‐up period for outcome events began after the end of the persistence period of the less‐persistent group in each comparison (Fig. [1](#jep12422-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, rate ratios compared patients who had discontinued medication (shorter persistence group) with those who took their medication for longer (longer persistence group). For example, for the comparison of patients who were persistent for \<12 months versus 24--\<36 months, events were counted over the period of month 12 to month 36 following treatment initiation. All the patients with persistence of \<12 months would have discontinued medication by month 12, whereas all the patients with persistence of 24--\<36 months would still be on medication. The differing lengths of follow‐up in the various persistence groups were accounted for by offsetting the length of follow‐up in the model.

![Persistence groups of patients receiving oral bisphosphonates, used for pairwise comparisons and data collection periods.](JEP-22-31-g001){#jep12422-fig-0001}

Only patients with an MPR of 80% or more were included in the multivariate analyses, to assess the effect of medication persistence on outcomes more accurately. Analyses were adjusted for age, co‐medications (glucocorticoids, immunosuppressants, anticonvulsants, vitamin C, vitamin D and/or calcium supplements and proton pump inhibitors) and co‐morbidities (irritable bowel syndrome, diabetes, ischaemic heart disease, congestive heart disease, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, hyperthyroidism, chronic liver disease, metabolic disorders, renal disorders, systemic lupus erythematosus and arthritis).

We also investigated the interaction between each outcome (HRU rate and fracture rate) and time by considering the change in rate of HRU and fracture for each 6‐month period. The modelling analyses did not adjust for an inflated zero distribution, but allowed for over‐ and under‐dispersion.

Results {#jep12422-sec-0011}
=======

Patient characteristics {#jep12422-sec-0012}
-----------------------

Baseline characteristics are presented in Table [1](#jep12422-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}. A total of 36 320 patients were included, with a median age of 74 years. Overall, in the 12 months before the index date, 15.5% of patients had experienced a fracture and 6.4% had experienced a fracture of the wrist, hip or vertebra. The lifetime recorded incidence of fracture at baseline was 35.7% overall, with a lifetime incidence of 12.3% at the wrist, hip or vertebra. Vitamin D and/or calcium supplements were the most commonly prescribed co‐medications in the 12 months before the index date (65.0% of patients). Glucocorticoids and proton pump inhibitors were also frequently prescribed (29.8% and 25.4% of patients, respectively; Table [1](#jep12422-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

###### 

Baseline characteristics and medical history among all patients and by length of persistence period

                                                                                                                                All patients (*n* = 36 320)   Length of persistence period                                 
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ------------------------------ -------------- -------------- -------------
  Median age at index date, years (min., max.)                                                                                  74 (50, 105)                  74 (50, 105)                   75 (50, 105)   75 (50, 102)   73 (50, 99)
  Median number of GP events in the 12 months before the index date (min., max.)[a](#jep12422-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}         22 (1, 344)                   22 (1, 282)                    23 (1, 344)    23 (1, 128)    20 (1, 122)
  Median number of hospital visits in the 12 months before the index date (min., max.)[b](#jep12422-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   0 (0, 155)                    0 (0, 19)                      0 (0, 12)      0 (0, 9)       0 (0, 155)
  Fractures in the 12 months before the index date, *n* (%)                                                                                                                                                                
  Wrist                                                                                                                         249 (0.7)                     58 (0.6)                       59 (0.8)       41 (0.7)       91 (0.7)
  Hip                                                                                                                           1418 (3.9)                    339 (3.6)                      358 (4.9)      323 (5.5)      461 (3.4)
  Vertebral                                                                                                                     641 (1.8)                     152 (1.6)                      142 (1.9)      104 (1.8)      243 (1.8)
  All                                                                                                                           5642 (15.5)                   1286 (13.6)                    1247 (17.0)    1090 (18.7)    2019 (14.8)
  Fractures at any time in the patients\' history, *n* (%)                                                                                                                                                                 
  Wrist                                                                                                                         934 (2.6)                     243 (2.6)                      198 (2.7)      141 (2.4)      352 (2.6)
  Hip                                                                                                                           2622 (7.2)                    657 (6.9)                      619 (8.4)      508 (8.7)      838 (6.1)
  Vertebral                                                                                                                     909 (2.5)                     221 (2.3)                      191 (2.6)      154 (2.6)      343 (2.5)
  All                                                                                                                           12 957 (35.7)                 3186 (33.6)                    2712 (37.0)    2214 (38.0)    4845 (35.4)
  Concomitant medication in the 12 months before the index date, *n* (%)                                                                                                                                                   
  Glucocorticoids                                                                                                               10 811 (29.8)                 3274 (34.5)                    2330 (31.8)    1720 (29.5)    3487 (25.5)
  Immunosuppressants                                                                                                            2228 (6.1)                    630 (6.6)                      471 (6.4)      345 (5.9)      782 (5.7)
  Anticonvulsants                                                                                                               1379 (3.8)                    372 (3.9)                      300 (4.1)      222 (3.8)      485 (3.5)
  Vitamin C                                                                                                                     134 (0.4)                     28 (0.3)                       41 (0.6)       23 (0.4)       42 (0.3)
  Vitamin D and/or calcium supplements                                                                                          23 593 (65.0)                 6344 (66.9)                    4991 (68.1)    3904 (66.9)    8354 (61.1)
  Proton pump inhibitors                                                                                                        9238 (25.4)                   2574 (27.2)                    2116 (28.9)    1612 (27.6)    2936 (21.5)
  HRT[c](#jep12422-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                    331 (0.9)                     220 (2.3)                      65 (0.9)       31 (0.5)       15 (0.1)
  Co‐morbidities in the 12 months before the index date, *n* (%)                                                                                                                                                           
  Irritable bowel syndrome                                                                                                      384 (1.1)                     105 (1.1)                      72 (1.0)       54 (0.9)       153 (1.1)
  Diabetes                                                                                                                      2143 (5.9)                    589 (6.2)                      466 (6.4)      397 (6.8)      691 (5.1)
  Ischaemic heart disease                                                                                                       2085 (5.7)                    589 (6.2)                      456 (6.2)      344 (5.9)      696 (5.1)
  Congestive heart disease                                                                                                      523 (1.4)                     174 (1.8)                      131 (1.8)      83 (1.4)       135 (1.0)
  COPD                                                                                                                          1549 (4.3)                    542 (5.7)                      351 (4.8)      238 (4.1)      418 (3.1)
  Hyperthyroidism                                                                                                               155 (0.4)                     51 (0.5)                       30 (0.4)       23 (0.4)       51 (0.4)
  Chronic liver disease                                                                                                         104 (0.3)                     25 (0.3)                       24 (0.3)       18 (0.3)       37 (0.3)
  Metabolic disorders                                                                                                           1495 (4.1)                    386 (4.1)                      333 (4.5)      247 (4.2)      529 (3.9)
  Renal disorders                                                                                                               113 (0.3)                     40 (0.4)                       46 (0.6)       12 (0.2)       15 (0.1)
  Systemic lupus erythematosus                                                                                                  51 (0.1)                      17 (0.2)                       12 (0.2)       5 (0.1)        17 (0.1)
  Arthritis                                                                                                                     1084 (3.0)                    293 (3.1)                      227 (3.1)      179 (3.1)      385 (2.8)

Includes GP consultations, opening of patient records, repeat prescriptions and viewing electronic pathology reports.

Includes inpatient hospitalizations; not emergency room visits or day surgeries, unless referred.

Includes HRT used at any time during the study.

GP, general practitioner; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; HRT, hormone replacement therapy.

2015 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

Among the 36 320 patients, 9477 (26.1%) discontinued oral bisphosphonates after less than 12 months on therapy, 7331 (20.2%) were persistent for 12--\<24 months, 5832 (16.1%) were persistent for 24--\<36 months and 13 680 (37.7%) were persistent for 36 months or longer. Most patients (85.1%) had an MPR of 80% or more; very few (3.9%) had an MPR of less than 60% (Fig. [2](#jep12422-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Medication possession ratio (MPR) according to length of persistence with oral bisphosphonates.](JEP-22-31-g002){#jep12422-fig-0002}

HRU {#jep12422-sec-0013}
---

In total, the 30 912 patients with an MPR of 80% or more experienced 19 388 hospitalizations while persistent and 7170 hospitalizations during the post‐persistence period. We used multivariate modelling to compare HRU rate between those who stayed on medication and those who discontinued, according to different durations of persistence (Table [2](#jep12422-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}). HRU rate after the end of the shorter persistence period was significantly higher in the group of patients who discontinued before 12 months than in those who remained on treatment for up to 24 months \[hazard ratio (HR): 2.14; 95% confidence interval (CI): 1.38--3.33; *P* = 0.0007\], for 24--\<36 months (HR: 1.98; 95% CI: 1.63--2.41; *P* \< 0.0001) and for ≥36 months (HR: 1.29; 95% CI: 1.16--1.44; *P* \< 0.0001). HRU rate was also significantly higher after discontinuation in patients who persisted for 12--\<24 months than those who persisted for 24--\<36 months (HR: 5.29; 95% CI: 1.94--14.4; *P* = 0.0012). There were no significant differences in HRU rate between patients with ≥36 months\' persistence and those with 12--\<24 months\' or 24--\<36 months\' persistence (Table [2](#jep12422-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

###### 

Hazard ratios comparing outcome rates by duration of persistence in patients with an MPR ≥80%

  Pairwise comparison                                               HRU rate, HR (95% CI)   Fracture rate, HR (95% CI)
  ----------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------------
  \<12 months\' persistence vs. 12--\<24 months\' persistence       2.14 (1.38--3.33)       1.68 (0.51--5.58)
  *P* = 0.0007                                                      *P* = 0.395             
  \<12 months\' persistence vs. 24--\<36 months\' persistence       1.98 (1.63--2.41)       2.25 (1.35--3.77)
  *P* \< 0.0001                                                     *P* = 0.002             
  \<12 months\' persistence vs. ≥36 months\' persistence            1.29 (1.16--1.44)       1.69 (1.28--2.24)
  *P* \< 0.0001                                                     *P* = 0.0002            
  12--\<24 months\' persistence vs. 24--\<36 months\' persistence   5.29 (1.94--14.4)       0.36 (0.02--6.81)
  *P* = 0.0012                                                      *P* = 0.4943            
  12--\<24 months\' persistence vs. ≥36 months\' persistence        1.00 (0.81--1.23)       0.96 (0.53--1.74)
  *P* = 0.9936                                                      *P* = 0.8903            
  24--\<36 months\' persistence vs. ≥36 months\' persistence        1.10 (0.70--1.75)       4.22 (1.11--16.1)
  *P* = 0.6761                                                      *P* = 0.0347            

Multivariate modelling adjusted for age, co‐medication and co‐morbidities. For each comparison, follow‐up was from the end of the shorter persistence period.

CI, confidence interval; HR, hazard ratio; HRU, health resource utilization; MPR, medication possession ratio.

2015 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

Fractures {#jep12422-sec-0014}
---------

Overall, the patient population with an MPR of 80% or more experienced 7483 fractures during their persistence periods and 1873 fractures during follow‐up after discontinuation. We used the same multivariate modelling method to compare fracture rate between those who stayed on medication and those who discontinued by different durations of persistence (Table [2](#jep12422-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Fracture rate was significantly higher among patients with \<12 months\' persistence than among those with 24--\<36 months\' persistence (HR: 2.25; 95% CI: 1.35--3.77; *P* = 0.002) and those with ≥36 months\' persistence (HR: 1.69; 95% CI: 1.28--2.24; *P* = 0.0002). Additionally, patients with 24--\<36 months\' persistence had a significantly higher fracture rate than those with ≥36 months\' persistence (HR: 4.22; 95% CI: 1.11--16.1; *P* = 0.0347). There was a trend towards a higher fracture rate in patients with \<12 months\' persistence than in those with 12--\<24 months\' persistence, but it was not significant (Table [2](#jep12422-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

Interaction between time and HRU and fracture rates {#jep12422-sec-0015}
---------------------------------------------------

We also investigated the interaction between time (using 6‐month intervals) and HRU and fracture rates (Table [3](#jep12422-tbl-0003){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Although the biggest increase in HRU rate with each additional 6 months elapsed during the follow‐up period was seen when comparing patients who persisted for \<12 months with those who persisted for 12--\<24 months (HR 1.27; 95% CI: 1.15--1.41; *P* \< 0.0001), significant interactions between each 6 months and HRU rate were observed when comparing all other persistence periods (Table [3](#jep12422-tbl-0003){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

###### 

Hazard ratios comparing each successive 6‐month period of follow‐up with rates of HRU and fracture in patients with an MPR ≥80%

  Pairwise comparison between persistence groups   HRU rate, HR[\*](#jep12422-note-0008){ref-type="fn"} (95% CI)   Fracture rate, HR[\*](#jep12422-note-0008){ref-type="fn"} (95% CI)
  ------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------
  \<12 months vs. 12--\<24 months                  1.27 (1.15--1.41)                                               1.08 (0.81--1.42)
  *P* \< 0.0001                                    *P* = 0.610                                                     
  \<12 months vs. 24--\<36 months                  1.16 (1.12--1.20)                                               1.19 (1.09--1.30)
  *P* \< 0.0001                                    *P* = 0.0002                                                    
  \<12 months vs. ≥36 months                       1.03 (1.02--1.03)                                               1.06 (1.04--1.09)
  *P* \< 0.0001                                    *P* \< 0.0001                                                   
  12--\<24 months vs. 24--\<36 months              1.26 (1.1--1.4)                                                 1.16 (0.84--1.59)
  *P* = 0.0002                                     *P* = 0.3805                                                    
  12--\<24 months vs. ≥36 months                   1.03 (1.02--1.03)                                               1.07 (1.04--1.09)
  *P* \< 0.0001                                    *P* \< 0.0001                                                   
  24--\<36 months vs. ≥36 months                   1.03 (1.01--1.04)                                               1.04 (1.00--1.08)
  *P* = 0.0001                                     *P* = 0.0579                                                    

\*HR for the interaction between each 6‐month period and HRU or fracture rate.

Multivariate modelling adjusted for age, co‐medication and co‐morbidities. For each comparison, follow‐up was from the end of the shorter persistence period.

CI, confidence interval; HR, hazard ratio; HRU, health resource utilization; MPR, medication possession ratio.

2015 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

We saw significant interactions between each 6‐month period elapsed during the follow‐up period and fracture rate when comparing patients with \<12 months\' persistence and those with 24--\<36 months\' persistence. Significant interactions between 6‐month periods and fracture rate were also seen when comparing patients with both \<12 months\' persistence and 12--\<24 months\' persistence with ≥36 months\' persistence. A strong trend towards an interaction was seen when comparing patients with 24--\<36 months\' persistence and patients with ≥36 months\' persistence (HR: 1.04; 95% CI: 1.00--1.08; *P* = 0.0579; Table [3](#jep12422-tbl-0003){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

Discussion {#jep12422-sec-0016}
==========

We found that patients who persisted for longer periods with oral bisphosphonates tended to have lower HRU and fewer fractures. Multivariate modelling was used to compare patients who discontinued medication with those who continued medication, according to duration of persistence. Patients with \<12 months\' persistence had significantly higher HRU and fracture rates than those who persisted for various longer periods. This indicates that, for patients who persisted for \<12 months, oral bisphosphonates did not substantially protect against increased HRU or fracture risk after discontinuation. There was a significant benefit in terms of reducing HRU rate for patients who persisted for 12--\<24 months compared with those who persisted for \<12 months. In terms of reducing fracture rate, however, patients needed to persist for at least 2 years in order to gain a considerable benefit over those who persisted for \<12 months.

Interpretation of data from those patients who achieved persistence of ≥12 months was more challenging. For patients with 12--\<24 months\' persistence, the HRU rate was five times higher from month 24 to month 36 than for those with 24--\<36 months\' persistence, although the 95% CI was quite wide for this comparison. Evidence for the benefit of persisting beyond 36 months in terms of HRU, however, was limited. This could reflect the limited follow‐up data available after 36 months on the study or could suggest that this patient population had more severe disease, rather than a lack of benefit from persisting for longer periods. Among patients with persistence of ≥12 months, we saw a significant difference in fracture rate only when comparing patients with 24--\<36 months\' persistence with patients with ≥36 months\' persistence.

Analysis by each 6‐month interval showed that, irrespective of duration of persistence, HRU rate significantly increased for each additional 6 months of the follow‐up period, during which time the number of patients off‐therapy would have increased. An increased fracture rate for each additional 6 months of follow‐up was seen at all durations of persistence, and reached significance in three of the six comparisons. These data are consistent with our other analyses and suggest that HRU and fracture rates increase with time since discontinuation. Another contributing factor to the increased rates of HRU and fracture could be the increasing age of patients over the study period.

One limitation of the study is that all HRU data were collected, regardless of the reason for the resource utilization. Reduced HRU rate in more persistent patients could therefore also be due to greater persistence with other medications that they had been prescribed. In addition, patients with osteoporosis tend to be elderly and are likely to have a number of co‐morbidities and co‐medications that could mask any beneficial effects that bisphosphonates have on HRU because of osteoporosis, although we did adjust for common co‐morbidities and co‐medications.

Another potential limitation of the study is that the CPRD does not record whether prescriptions were dispensed or whether patients took their prescribed medications as recommended. Furthermore, although the CPRD is generally considered to be a high‐quality source of information, prescriptions given in secondary care are often not recorded. It is possible, therefore, that some patients may have been excluded despite having been prescribed oral bisphosphonates or indeed intravenous bisphosphonates, which are typically prescribed and administered in the secondary care setting. However, we would expect the majority of prescriptions for oral bisphosphonates to originate from primary care. Similarly, owing to the fact that zoledronic acid and intravenous ibandronate were approved late in the study period (2005 and 2004, respectively), contribution from such cases is likely to be minimal. Additional limiting factors are that GPs may not have full records of each inpatient hospitalization or fracture, resulting in incomplete records in the CPRD, and that the rate of social care utilization was not examined; therefore, this study may underestimate the resource burden imposed by fractures in the elderly.

Excluding fractures likely to be trauma‐associated and focusing on those of the wrist, hip and vertebra might also lead to an underestimation of fracture incidence \[[30](#jep12422-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}, [31](#jep12422-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}\]; however, fractures of the wrist, hip and vertebra are generally considered more likely to be because of osteoporosis \[[32](#jep12422-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}, [33](#jep12422-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}\], and similar methods for defining osteoporotic fractures have been used in other studies \[[34](#jep12422-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}, [35](#jep12422-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}\].

It should be noted that the MPR was high in this study population. This could be a consequence of the MPR being assessed over the persistence period rather than the entire follow‐up period. To mitigate this, persistence was defined using a wide time frame (i.e. 90 days), but there was a small number of patients with a relatively low MPR. Finally, the wide CIs observed for the HRs for HRU rate suggest that a larger number of events would provide greater precision in assessing the effect of persistence on HRU rate.

The patient population may be atypical in that there was a high level of glucocorticoid use (29.8%) compared with that in the general population: data from another study using the CPRD suggest that glucocorticoids have been prescribed to 2.5% of 70--79‐year‐olds and just 0.9% of the overall population [\[36\]](#jep12422-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}. This could limit the potential for these results to provide a generalized overview of HRU and fracture rates at a population level. However, the high level of glucocorticoid use could be explained in part by a tendency of doctors to be more aware of bone health in patients taking glucocorticoids. Therefore, patients on glucocorticoids are more likely to be identified as being at risk of fragility fracture and subsequently becoming eligible for preventive therapy with bisphosphonates. The overall history of fracture in our study (35.7%) was also greater than that seen in a previous CPRD study of patients prescribed bisphosphonates, which reported that 27.4% of women had a history of fracture [\[23\]](#jep12422-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}. However, this is probably because our study included all fractures over the patients\' lifetimes. In addition, our study included only women aged 50 years or older, whereas the previous study included women and men aged 18 years or older [\[23\]](#jep12422-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}.

In contrast to the overall history of fracture, the rate of fractures in the 12 months before the index event that were likely to be due to osteoporosis (wrist, hip and vertebral fractures) was low in our study. This could reflect under‐diagnosis and under‐recording in UK clinical practice \[[37](#jep12422-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}, [38](#jep12422-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}\], but also suggests that previous osteoporotic fractures were rarely the trigger for initiation of osteoporosis therapy and that the patients included in this analysis may be a low‐risk group. The high prevalence of low‐risk patients among those receiving osteoporosis treatments in the UK may mask the anti‐fracture benefits of treatment. The frequent use of bisphosphonates for primary rather than secondary fracture prevention has also been reported in another recent study, in which only women at the highest risk of fracture benefited from bisphosphonate treatment [\[39\]](#jep12422-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}. Better targeting of therapy to high‐risk patients would allow us to assess the efficacy of these agents better and to improve the cost‐effectiveness of osteoporosis treatment.

In conclusion, patients persisting with oral bisphosphonates for less than 2 years are unlikely to benefit from substantial protection against fracture after discontinuation. Differences in HRU and fracture rates were seen even when comparing patients with 24--\<36 months\' persistence and ≥36 months\' persistence, suggesting that, even after more than 2 years on treatment, the protective effect after discontinuation is not always sufficient to reduce HRU and fracture rates to the levels that would be seen if patients continued on therapy. The greatest clinical effectiveness was seen in patients with 2, 3 or more years of persistence with treatment at a high MPR. UK guidelines recommend that treatment review for oral bisphosphonates should be performed every 5 years [\[40\]](#jep12422-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}, which implies that prescribing clinicians should aim for patients to be persistent over this period. The data from this study do not facilitate a direct analysis of the validity of this recommended 5‐year course. They do, however, indicate the importance of persistence and they reveal distinct real‐world trends in increased HRU and fracture rates after discontinuation for all durations of treatment. Awareness of these trends can help prescribing doctors to make informed treatment decisions. Alternative treatments with better persistence profiles may reduce the rates of HRU and fractures caused by treatment discontinuation and help to alleviate the burden osteoporosis places both on patients and on health care systems.
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